Eboard elections for 2020-21 school year!

Elections will take place at our meeting on September 8th!

If you are interested in a position reach out to the current eboard member filling that position, or email the chapter email urstudentshelpinghonduras@gmail.com to learn more!
President

Currently holding the position: Haylee
hhorn2@u.rochester.edu

- Plan & run weekly meetings & e-board meetings
- Plan events, run events, schedule tabling, oversee events, delegate tasks
- Attend monthly CSN meetings
- Meet and communicate with advisors
- Serve as the point of contact between our chapter and the rest of SHH
Vice President

Currently holding the position: Esperant
ekazzemb@u.rochester.edu

- In charge of coordinating with other organizations for cosponsorships
- Fill out activity reflection forms after we host events
- In charge of the yearly SOAR report
Business Manager

Currently holding the position: Rachel htse4@u.rochester.edu

- Work with Student Organization Finance Office (SOFO) to request and deposit money, send out and receive checks, etc.
- Propose annual budget
- Keep track of the amount of money we have in our account and through every fundraising event.
- Meet and communicate with SOFO advisors before events and annual budgeting
Membership Chair

New position! The current eboard will propose guidelines, but ultimately the position would be yours to build.

- Responsible for recruitment events like the activities fair each semester
- Plan bonding events and activities for members
- In charge of ensuring general members are kept involved and engaged
Secretary

Currently holding the position: Linda lbuenoci@u.rochester.edu

- Take detailed meeting minutes that are emailed to members
- Send out email reminders for the weekly meetings
- Take attendance at meetings
- Keeping track of club and volunteer hours
  - Funding for trips is allocated by the number of hours served throughout the year at various events, meetings, and fundraisers
Community Service Chair

Currently holding the position: Abbey aweeks7@u.rochester.edu

- Organize community service projects with organizations throughout Rochester that focus on the hispanic community
Co-Publicity Chairs

Currently holding the positions:
Jasmine
jmoon15@u.rochester.edu
Dennis
dsalina2@u.rochester.edu

- Design, Print, and Distribute Flyers
- Create Events on Facebook & Advertise Events
- Make and submit screensavers and cinema advertisements
- Post on social media platforms (Facebook, Instagram, SHH website, Snapchat)
- Update the public CCC webpage
What should I do if I want to run for a position?

- Email a platform to the organization email by the beginning of the general member meeting on September 8th
- Be prepared to present your platform and answer questions at the meeting at 6pm